The sleep-promoting action of ramelteon (TAK-375) in freely moving cats.
Ramelteon (TAK-375) is an MT1/MT2 receptor agonist being studied for the treatment of insomnia and circadian rhythm sleep disorders. We compared the behavioral effects of ramelteon and exogenous melatonin in freely moving cats. Ramelteon and melatonin were each suspended in a 0.5% (weight per volume) methylcellulose solution and administered orally to freely moving cats. In the control trial, each cat was given vehicle. Each dose of ramelteon or melatonin was compared with the vehicle control in a crossover design. Electroencephalogram, electromyogram, and electrooculogram recordings were assessed. Ramelteon significantly decreased wakefulness at doses of 0.001,0.01, and 0.1 mg/kg, increased slow-wave sleep at doses of 0.001, 0.01, and 0.1 mg/kg, and increased rapid eye movement sleep at a dose of 0.1 mg/kg, compared with the vehicle controls, as assessed by analysis of variance. The effects of ramelteon lasted for up to 6 hours when evaluated by reduction of wakefulness. Exogenous melatonin (0.01-1 mg/kg) significantly increased slow-wave sleep, but the effect was weaker than that of ramelteon and lasted for only 2 hours. The lowest doses of ramelteon (0.0001 mg/kg) and melatonin (0.001 mg/kg) had no significant effect on sleep-wakefulness stage. Ramelteon was more effective than exogenous melatonin in promoting and maintaining sleep in freely moving cats. Based on its unique mechanism of action, ramelteon should be studied further to evaluate its potential for the treatment of sleep disorders.